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Strip intercropping increases land use efficiency but the effect on water use efficiency is less well-known. Here we
develop a modelling method to simulate the growth of an intercrop taking into account the acquisition of light and
water by the component species in order to calculate the efficacy of light and water acquisition in an intercropping
system as compared to sole crops. The model is parameterized, calibrated and validated using data on wheat-maize
intercropping in Gansu province, Northwest China. Observed above-ground biomass was 1630 g m−2 for sole
wheat and 1334 g m−2 for intercropped wheat while it was 3023 g m−2 for sole maize and 2259 g m−2 for
intercropped maize. The average water use was 405 mm in sole wheat, 595 mm in sole maize and 711 mm in
wheat-maize intercropping. Based on observed yields, the land equivalent ratio (LER ) was 1.59 and the water
equivalent ratio (WER) was 1.14, where LER and WER express the relative amounts of land and water needed to
achieve the yields obtained in a unit area of intercrop using sole crops. These results indicate that relay strip
intercropping of wheat and maize achieves an increase of land use efficiency of 59% and of water use efficiency of
14%. Overall the intercrop model gave satisfactory predictions, with coefficients of efficiency (CE ) in validation of
0.86–0.97, 0.90–0.95, 0.85–0.91 and 0.98 for biomass of sole wheat, sole maize, intercropped wheat, and intercropped maize, respectively. Overall CE of water use was 0.95. Simulated LER and WER were similar to observed
LER and WER . The results show that intercropping could be used to obtain more yield on less land with less water.
Policies that limit water use per unit land and prohibit the use of intercropping on the basis of its high water use
per unit area may therefore be counter-productive. The model for intercrop growth and development under water
limitation may be used for exploring production possibilities under land and water constraints.

1. Introduction

pests (Li et al., 2013a), and it increases soil organic carbon and nitrogen
due to greater root mass and better nutrient retention than sole crops,
thus contributing to soil fertility (Cong et al., 2015).
Intercropping is practiced in many regions in China. Li et al. (2001)
reported that wheat-maize intercropping was practiced on 75,100 ha in
Ningxia and 200,000 ha in Gansu in 1995, yet the current extent of
wheat-maize intercropping is not well known. However, Hong et al.
(2017) indicated that the intercropping area across a sample of villages
in six provinces in China represents approximately 3% of the arable
land area and was stable from 2009 to 2014, with large variation across

Intercropping is the cultivation of two or more crop species simultaneously in the same field. Because of complementary resource use
in time and space, intercropping may take better advantage of natural
resources such as radiation, nutrients and water, and may thus improve
productivity and land use efficiency (Li et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2015).
Intercropping has been reported to improve fertilizer use efficiency
(Zhang and Li, 2003) and mitigate greenhouse gas emissions (Hu et al.,
2015, 2016). In addition, intercropping can reduce weeds, diseases and
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Fig. 1. Growth dynamics in wheat-maize intercropping. (a) Maize emergence around wheat jointing stage, (b) co-growth, with maize surpassesing wheat in height,
(c) after wheat harvest when maize grows alone. Photos by Chai Qiang (a) and Wopke van der Werf (b, c).

villages. Furthermore, Hong et al. (2019) indicated a high prevalence
(59%) of intercropping of maize with wheat and other species in Gaotai
county, Gansu Province.
In the wheat–maize intercropping system, wheat is sown in late
March with empty space left between strips to sow maize in late April.
Wheat strips usually consist of six rows of wheat while maize strips
consist of two rows of maize. After about two to three months of cogrowth, wheat is harvested in late July and maize is harvested in late
September; that is: maize grows alone for approximately two months,
during which period the plants show recovery growth due to the lower
density as compared to the sole crop (Fig. 1).
Precipitation in Northwest China is less than 160 mm annually and
two thirds of the precipitation occurs during July to September (Chai
et al., 2014). Irrigated agriculture relies on meltwater from snow and
glaciers (Hu et al., 2014), but water resource amounts are expected to
decrease in the future (Zhang et al., 2016). Therefore, water use characteristics of intercropping determine its sustainability. Water use efficiency of relay strip intercropping has been studied in field experiments (Yang et al., 2009, 2011; Chapagain and Riseman, 2015;
Temesgen et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2018). Limited
research has been done, however, on water use in relay strip intercropping, using modelling. APSIM has been used to simulate crop
growth and water use in mixed intercropping by Chimonyo et al.
(2016). However, while APSIM accounts for the vertical profiles of LAI
in different species in a mixture (Keating and Carberry, 1993), it assumes a horizontally homogeneous canopy and is therefore less suited
for strip intercropping, due to the strong effect of the strip configuration
on light partitioning between the species (Gou et al., 2017a). There are
to our knowledge no proper models available that can calculate waterlimited production and water use in relay strip intercropping.
Models of resource acquisition in strip intercropping need to consider the spatial configuration of the crop rows in strips. Gou et al.
(2017b) developed a mechanistic crop growth model for the wheatmaize intercropping system on the basis of elementary concepts of light
interception, dry matter accumulation and leaf area dynamics. The
model took into account the strip configuration of the canopy and
calculated light interception by component crops on the basis of the
spatial geometry of the crop strips. Here we extend this model by calculating transpiration of each intercrop component on the basis of the
light interception and water availability. We account for evaporation
from soil, uptake of water from soil, and soil water balance, based on
concepts of the FAO model for water productivity (Raes et al., 2009).
We introduce feedback between transpiration limitation and photosynthesis, such that water shortages reduce crop growth, while vegetative growth, as driven in part by water availability, determines light
interception and biomass accumulation. Thus, light and water acquisition affect each other in a feedback cycle with positive feedback between the two processses.
The present study aims at: (i) describing concepts for mechanistically simulating crop growth, leaf area dynamics, acquisition of light
and water, and biomass in intercropping; (ii) parameterizing and calibrating the model for the wheat-maize intercropping system in
Northwest China; (iii) testing the model with independent data from the

same region; (iv) assessing land and water use efficiency in intercropping using the validated model.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Model description
2.1.1. Model structure
The model contains two modules, a crop growth module and a water
balance module, which are linked via light interception and transpiration (Fig. 2). The crop growth module simulates biomass, leaf area
index (LAI ) and fraction of light interception (FINT ) using a daily time
step, following Gou et al. (2017b). The water balance module simulates
the water balance of the soil and the water uptake by sole crops and
intercrops, following principles of the FAO model for water limited crop
growth, described in Steduto et al. (2009) and Raes et al. (2009) and for
water limited intercrop growth (Miao et al., 2016). The two modules
are linked through the fraction of light interception (calculated in the
crop growth module) which drives transpiration, and water stress
which results in stomatal closure and reduces both transpiration and
crop light use efficiency. Actual crop radiation use efficiency (RUE )
under water limitation is calculated by multiplying the reference value
under potential growing conditions, RUE x , by a dimensionless coefficient for water stress, K s :
(1)

RUE = K s × RUE x

The value of K s is calculated in the water balance module. The crop
growth module calculates a daily value for the fraction radiation interception by sole crops (FINT ) and component species in intercrops
(FINT1 and FINT2 ). FINT1 and FINT2 represent the proportion of incoming radiation that is intercepted by crop species 1 and 2 respectively. Together, the fractions cannot be greater than 1, and if the sum is
less than 1, the remainder represents the fraction of incoming radiation
that reaches the soil surface. The water balance module calculates daily
evapotranspiration (ET ) on the basis of these daily fractions of radiation interception calculated in the crop growth module. Thus, the
variables K s and FINT are responsible for the linking of the crop growth
module and the water balance module.
The soil water balance is calculated on a daily basis in terms of the
depletion of the root zone as (Allen et al., 1998; Raes et al., 2009; Rosa
et al., 2012; Miao et al., 2016):

Dr, i = Dr, i

1

Pi

Ii

CRi + ETc,act, i + DPi + ROi

(2)

where Dr, i is the root zone depletion at the end of a day i , Pi is precipitation on day i , Ii is irrigation, CRi is capillary rise, DPi is deep
percolation, and ROi is the surface runoff. All variables are expressed in
mm of water in the root zone (110 cm in our case). Capillary rise and
deep percolation are negligible in the study region (Jin et al., 2007; Xie
et al., 2005). Runoff is also negligible due to the low rainfall and raised
ridges between the plots (Mu et al., 2013).
2.1.2. Crop growth module
Light interception by the two crops in the intercropping system
2
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Fig. 2. Functional relationships between the crop growth module (above the horizontal dotted line) and water balance module (below the dotted line). Meaning of
symbols: Tsum : thermal time; PAR : photosynthetically active radiation; RGRH : relative growth rate of plant height; LAI : leaf area index; RGRL : relative growth rate
of LAI ; SLA : specific leaf area; RDRLa : relative death rate of LAI before start of grain filling; RDRLb : relative death rate of LAI after start of grain filling; FINT :
fraction light interception; RUE : actual radiation use efficiency; RUE x : potential radiation use efficiency; ET0 : reference evapotranspiration; Ktr,x : potential transpiration coefficient; K e,x : potential evaporation coefficient; Tr : crop transpiration; E : evaporation; TAW : total available water; psto : threshold fraction of TAW that
can be depleted before stomata closure; K s : water stress coefficient; Kr : evaporation reduction coefficient; TEW : total evaporable water; REW : readily evaporable
water; Dr : water depletion in the root zone; De : water depletion in the evaporation layer; P : precipitation; I : irrigation (see also appendix Table A1 for units).
Continuous lines indicate material flows. Broken lines indicate information flows.

depends on the geometry of the canopy (Gou et al., 2017b). In the
model, initial leaf area expansion until LAI = 1.5 is modelled as an
exponential growth process driven by temperature (Gou et al., 2017b).

LAI a = LAI t

1

× RGRL × max(0, Tave

Tb)

where LAI b is daily LAI change when LAI > 1.5. Biomass leaf is daily
leaf biomass increase (g m−2), LAId is daily LAI loss through senescence. Leaf senescence is related to current LAI , relative death rate
(RDRL ), and the daily accumulated thermal time:

(3)

LAId = LAIt

1

× RDRL × max(0, Tave

Tb)

(5)

where LAIa is daily LAI increase, subscript ‘a’ represents the exponential growth phase, LAIt 1 is the leaf area index of the previous
day, and RGRL is the species-specific relative growth rate of LAI with
units (°C d)−1.
When LAI > 1.5, daily LAI change is calculated on the basis of the
balance between new leaf growth and senecence. Newly generated LAI
equals the daily leaf weight increase multiplied by the specific leaf area
(SLA , m2 leaf g−1 leaf):

RDRL prior to grain filling (RDRLa ) differs from that after grain
filling (RDRLb ).
The daily increase of above-ground biomass per m2 ( Biomass ) is
calculated in sole crops by multiplying intercepted photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR , MJ m−2) with the water stress adjusted radiation
use efficiency (RUE ):

(4)

where FINT is the fraction of light interception calculated from LAI

LAI b = Biomass leaf × SLA

LAId

Biomass = FINT × PAR × RUE

3

(6)
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with Beer’s law for sole crops (Keating and Carberry, 1993). PAR is the
daily incident photosynthetically active radiation, assumed to be 50%
of incoming global radiation (Goudriaan, 2016). In intercropping, the
light partitioning between two crops takes into account the geometry of
the canopy, and requires information on strip width, crop height, and
LAI for both species. This model was described and tested by Gou et al.
(2017b).
Plant height is simulated using a logistic function of daily accumulated thermal time:

Height = Heightt

1

× RGRH × 1

Heightt
Hmax

1

× max(0, Tave

K s,1 =
K s,2 =

(11)

TAW

TAW Dr
psto,2 × TAW

(12)

2.1.4. Soil evaporation
Evaporation occurs from uncovered soil (i.e., soil not covered by a
canopy or plastic mulch, the latter is used in sole and intercropped
maize). Evaporation is calculated using the maximum evaporation
coefficient (K e,x ), ET0 , the fraction of radiation reaching the soil (1FINT) and a coefficient Kr which is determined by the water available
for evaporation in the upper soil layer (Raes et al., 2009):

Tb)
(7)

where RGRH is the relative rate of height increase (°C d) , Heightt 1 is
the plant height of the previous day and Hmax is the maximum plant
height (cm).

Ea = Kr × (1

2.1.3. Crop transpiration
Crop transpiration is calculated on the assumption that the crops
can access all the water that is available in the root zone (in our case
0–110 cm), i.e., the root zone is assumed to be constant and root growth
is not considered. With this assumption, crop actual transpiration is
determined by the potential transpiration rate, crop development stage,
and water availability for transpiration. Potential transpiration is
achieved when the crop canopy fully covers the ground and the soil is
wet enough. Transpiration for a sole crop (Tra,s ) is computed as given by
Raes et al. (2009):

FINT ) × K e,x × ET0

(13)

where Ea is actual evaporation for a sole crop, and Kr is the evaporation
reduction coefficient. When the water depletion in the evaporation
layer (De ) is less than the readily evaporable water (REW , mm), Kr is
constant at 1 (Allen et al., 1998). Else, Kr declines with the quantity of
water available for evaporation:

Kr =

TEW De
TEW REW

(14)

where TEW (mm) is total amount of evaporable water in the evaporation layer. TEW and REW are soil characteristic parameters required as model input.
When plants senesce, the dead tisssues no longer transpire but they
still reduce evaporation. The reducing effect of dead leaves on evaporation was taken into account using Eq. 15 (Raes et al., 2009):

(8)

where K s is a water stress coefficient (which depends on soil water),
Ktr,x is potential transpiration coefficient when canopy reaches full
cover, and ET0 is the reference evapotranspiration computed with the
Penman-Monteith equation (Allen et al., 1998). The calculation of Tra,s
also takes into account a 0.3% decrease in potential transpiration per
day since the peak in soil cover of a crop species (Raes et al., 2009;
Steduto et al., 2009).
The coefficient K s depends on soil water content and is 1 if there is
sufficient water and 0 if no water can be taken up by the crop (Allen
et al., 1998). The value of K s is calculated as: (Allen et al., 1998; Miao
et al., 2016):

1,
D r RAW
TAW Dr
TAW Dr
=
, RAW < D r < TAW
K s=
TAW RAW
TAW psto × TAW
0,
D r TAW

TAW Dr
psto,1 × TAW

where subscripts 1 and 2 represent crop 1 (wheat) and crop 2 (maize)
and the stress coefficient is bounded by a minimum value of 0 and a
maximum value of 1 as in Eq. (9).

−1

Tra,s = K s × FINT × Ktr,x × ET0

TAW

Ea,ls = Kr × (1

FINT ) × (1

fC × FINTtop ) × K e,x × ET0

(15)

where Ea,ls is the adjusted evaporation which considers the reducing
effect of dead leaves on evaporation (the subscript ‘ls’ signifies late
season), fC (≤1) is an adjustment factor expressing the sheltering effect
of dead leaves, with a default value of 0.60, and FINTtop is the fraction
of light interception prior to senescence. In intercropping, FINT of the
system is the sum of FINT1 and FINT2, and FINTtop is the seasonal
maximum FINT of the crop that is senescing.
Plastic mulch is commonly used in maize cultivation under waterlimited conditions in China (Liu et al., 2009). Evaporation from mulched soil is reduced by a proportion pm . If a fraction of soil ( fm ) is
covered by mulch, then evaporation is calculated as:

(9)

Em = ((1

where TAW is total available water computed as the difference between
water storage in the root zone at field capacity (WFC , mm) and at wilting
point (WWP , mm), psto is the threshold fraction of TAW that can be taken
up from the root zone before water uptake by crops is constrained
(Supplementary Figure S1). RAW is the readily available water, i.e., the
water that a crop can extract from the root zone without suffering water
stress. K s is the water stress coefficient which decreases linearly from
one (no stress) to zero (no water uptake possible) depending on the
water depletion of the root zone (Dr ). K s is one when Dr equals RAW , K s
is zero when Dr equals TAW (Supplementary Figure S1).
In intercropping, transpiration is calculated separately for each crop
species, and the transpiration of the intercropping system (Tra, inter ) is
the sum of that for the two species. Transpiration of each species is
calculated according to its FINT and species-specific parameters Ktr,x
and psto . The water depletion of the wheat strips and maize strips is
considered to be the same due to horizontal root expansion and water
movement. So:

fm ) + fm × pm ) × Ea

(16)

where Em is the evaporation for mulched soil and Ea is the evaporation
for soil that is not mulched (Eq. 13 or Eq. 15). The parameter pm varies
from 0 for plastic mulches to 0.5 for mulches of plant material (Allen
et al., 1998). Combining the results from Li et al. (2003) and Li et al.
(2013b), we estimated a value for pm of 0.10 to account for evaporation
through planting holes.
In wheat-maize intercropping, wheat grows without mulch prior to
maize sowing, so evaporation is calculated with Eq. 13. During the cogrowth period, when maize strips are fully covered by plastic mulch,
the evaporation calculation combines Eq. 13 or Eq. 15, and Eq. 16,
using total light interception by the crops as FINT . After wheat harvest,
maize grows alone, and evaporation is calculated with Eq. 13 or Eq. 15,
and Eq. 16, using FINT of intercropped maize only.
2.2. Model calibration
2.2.1. Field experiment
Field experiments were conducted from 2010 to 2012 and in 2014
at the Wuwei experimental station of Gansu Agricultural University,

Tra, inter = K s,1 × FINT1 × Ktr,x,1 × ET0 + K s,2 × FINT2 × Ktr,x,2 × ET0
(10)
4
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Fig. 3. Monthly mean temperature in Wuwei in the experimental years.

variety was Wu Ke 2. Sowing and harvesting date and dates of other key
growth stages are listed in Table 2. Maize was covered with transparent
plastic film (polyethylene film 0.008-mm thick, made in Lanzhou Green
Garden Corporation of China, Lanzhou) to reduce evaporation and increase soil temperature.
Each experiment comprised three replicates for a total of nine plots.
Each plot was 48 m2 (10 m × 4.8 m) separated by a 0.5-m wide and 0.3-m
high ridge to prevent movement of irrigation water. Urea (46-0-0 of NP2O5-K2O) and diammonium phosphate (18-46-0 of N-P2O5-K2O) were
broadcast in the field. Sole wheat received 362 kg ha−1 urea and 591 kg
ha−1 diammonium phosphate as base fertilizer. Before maize sowing,
117 kg ha−1 urea and 489 kg ha−1 diammonium phosphate were manually applied to sole maize. Afterwards, sole maize received additional urea
at 355 kg ha−1 at stem elongation and 59 kg ha−1 at grain filling. Total
fertilizer rate was 225 kg N ha−1 and 150 kgP2O5 ha−1 for sole wheat,
360 kg N ha−1 and 225 kgP2O5 ha−1 for sole maize. In intercrops, the
total amount of fertilizer was half the amount for each species. Fertilizer
was applied to wheat or maize rows only, and no fertilizer was applied in
the 30-cm space between species. The fertilizer was applied by a hill
planter which punched a hole in the plastic to drop the fertilizer and with
an idler wheel pressing the plastic mulch back to soil, so that applying
fertilizer had limited effect on evaporation loss through the mulch.
Irrigation was applied to the crops to meet the demand of crop
transpiration. Total amount of water irrigated was 240 mm for sole
wheat, 405 mm for sole maize and 480 mm for intercropping during
each growing season. Detailed irrigation times and amounts are shown
in Supplementary material (Table S2).

Table 1
Precipitation (P , mm) during the growing season and soil moisture content in
the 0–110 cm soil layer (mm) before sowing (WBS ) and after harvesting (WAF )
during four years.
Year

2010
2011
2012
2014

Sole wheat

Sole maize

Intercropping

P

WBS

WAF

P

WBS

WAF

P

WBS

WAF

56
66
32
127

364
344
376
316

274
226
276
251

88
209
125
179

285
356
338
338

260
316
296
288

99
211
129
201

304
358
357
309

266
246
270
264

China (37.96 °N, 102.64 °E, 1550 m a.s.l) (Yin et al., 2015). The station
is in the eastern part of the Hexi Corridor and is in a typical temperate
arid zone with average annual solar radiation of about 6000 MJ m−2,
average annual sunshine duration of more than 2945 h, mean annual
precipitation below 150 mm, but with a potential evapotranspiration of
2400 mm. The annual mean air temperature is 7.2 °C. Fig. 3 shows
monthly mean temperature in the experimental years. Accumulated
thermal time above 0 °C was higher than 3513 °C d and above 10 °C
higher than 1672 °C d. The frost-free period is about 155 days.
The soil is an Aridisol (FAO/UNESCO, 1988). Groundwater depth is
about 15 m. Precipitation during the growing period and soil moisture
before sowing and after harvest during the four years are listed in Table 1.
The four experiments comprised three treatments: sole wheat (SW),
sole maize (SM) and wheat-maize relay intercropping (W-M). In the
intercropping system, six rows of wheat at 12 cm row distance and two
rows of maize at 40 cm row distance were alternately planted within
160-cm-wide strips. Distance between adjacent wheat and maize rows
was 30 cm (Fig. 4 and Supplementary material Table S1). Sowing
density was 675 plants m−2 for sole wheat and 8.25 plants m−2 for sole
maize. The variety of spring wheat was Yong Liang 4, while the maize

2.2.2. Model inputs and parameterization
Required model inputs and parameters are:
a) Weather data. Weather data were downloaded from China
Meteorological Administration, including: daily maximum, average

Fig. 4. Spatial configuration of wheat and maize intercropping with 6 rows of wheat alternated with two rows of maize.
5
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transpiration coefficient when canopy reaches full cover (K tr,x),
threshold fraction of water depletion to start stomatal closure ( psto ),
maximum canopy cover taken to be full cover (CC x) (Raes et al.,
2009). Each of the parameters needs two values, one for wheat and
one for maize.
d) Management parameters, i.e., fraction of soil covered by plastic
mulch fm , the widths of wheat and maize strips. Fraction of mulch
covered soil is 0.80 for sole maize and 0.50 for intercropping system
after maize planting.

Table 2
Dates of sowing, harvesting, key growth stages and crop duration (days) of
wheat and maize in the experimental years.
Wheat

2010
2011
2012
2014

Sowing

Jointing

Flowering

Harvesting

Duration

20-Mar
28-Mar
19-Mar
21-Mar

6-May
8-May
5-May
12-May

12-Jun
11-Jun
12-Jun
16-Jun

21-Jul
22-Jul
18-Jul
24-Jul

123
116
121
125

Parameter values reported in Table 3 for phenology and canopy expansion were kept as reported earlier (Gou et al., 2017c) with a few exceptions. The maximum plant height of intercropped maize was adjusted
to the observed value and the related parameters of relative growth of
plant height (RGRH ) was also adjusted. The relative growth rate of LAI
(RGRL ) during initial growth of maize and the relative death rate of LAI
during grain filling (RDRLb ) for wheat were allowed to change during
calibration leading to different values than earlier reported. Potential radiation use efficiency (RUE x) at sufficient water for different systems was
not changed compared to the model of Gou et al. (2017c), because the
initial values had been well calibrated with observed above-ground biomass using Bayesian methods (Gou et al., 2017c).
Measured biomass, LAI , and ET of 2010 and 2011 were used for
calibrating the model. To start the calibration process, initial parameter
values were taken from the literature as cited above. Results showed
that with these initial parameters, the model would overestimate T , and
underestimate crop biomass and LAI with high water stress given experimental management practice. Through trial-and-error, parameters
related to leaf area growth and senescence, parameters of biomass
partitioning, and parameters for water use were optimized. Parameter
values were chosen by comparing the simulated and observed results
for LAI curves, biomass curves, and ET values, while taking into consideration the biologically relevant bounds of these parameters, so they
would keep their physiological meaning. All calibrated parameter values are shown in Tables 3–5. Calibration performance of LAI , biomass
and evapotranspiration for the years 2010 and 2011 is shown in Supplementary materials (Figure S2, S3, and S4).

Maize

2010
2011
2012
2014

Sowing

Emergence

Flowering

Harvesting

Duration

22-Apr
17-Apr
20-Apr
25-Apr

6-May
8-May
5-May
12-May

18-Jul
19-Jul
17-Jul
21-Jul

30-Sep
29-Sep
30-Sep
1-Oct

161
165
163
159

and minimum air temperatures (°C), wind speed (m s−1), average
relative humidity (%), minimum relative humidity (%), sunshine
hours (h), and total solar radiation (MJ m−2 d−1). ET0 was calculated from maximum and minimum air temperatures, average and
minimum relative humidity, wind speed, sunshine hours, as well as
calibrated values of a and b in the Angstrom formula (Hinrichsen,
1994) of 0.19 and 0.55, respectively. Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR , MJ m−2 d−1) was calculated as half the total solar
radiation (Goudriaan, 2016), though PAR has been reported to vary
from 40 to 60% of solar radiation (Monsi and Saeki, 1953; Szeicz,
1974; Monteith, 1977; Keating and Carberry, 1993).
b) Soil data: water storage in 0–110 cm root layer at field capacity
(WFC, mm) and at wilting point (W WP, mm), total evaporable water
(TEW , mm), readily evaporable water (REW ), maximum evaporation coefficient (K e,x ).
c) Crop data: relative growth rate of plant height (RGRH , (°C d)−1),
potential radiation use efficiency (RUE x, g DM MJ−1 PAR), relative
growth rate of LAI (RGRL , (°C d)−1), specific leaf area (SLA ,
m2 g−1), relative death rate of LAI before start of grain filling
(RDRL a, (°C d)−1), relative death rate of LAI after start of grain
filling (RDRL b, (°C d)−1), biomass partitioning parameters per
thermal time defined growth stages (as shown in Table 5), potential

2.2.3. Model adjustment to slow emergence in 2014
The modeled LAI and biomass development of wheat in 2014 deviated from observed data (Figure S5 and S6 in Supplementary material). This was related to slower emergence in the field than predicted

Table 3
Parameters values for crop phenology and canopy expansion.
Usage

Parameters

Meaning

Value
SW

Phenology

Tb
T eme
T tiller
T flower

Expansion

T mature
H0
H max
RGRH
LAI I
RGRL
SLA
RDRL a
RDRL b
K
RUE x

Base temperature
Thermal time for emergence
Critical thermal time from temperature-dependent to
radiation-limited leaf growth
Critical thermal time from low leaf death rate to high
leaf death rate
Thermal time for maturity
Initial plant height at emergence
Maximum plant height
Relative growth rate of plant height
Initial leaf area index at emergence
Relative growth rate of LAI
Specific leaf area
Relative death rate of LAI before grain filling
Relative death rate of LAI after grain filling
Light extinction coefficient
Potential radiation use efficiency

Unit
IW

SM

IM

0
90
430

8
50
430

o

1600

1500

o

2000
5
80
0.005
0.01
0.013
0.025
0.0008
0.0020
0.70
2.38

5
80
0.005
0.01
0.013
0.025
0.0008
0.0013
0.70
3.07

1900
5
280
0.005
0.01
0.013
0.025
0.0005
0.0010
0.48
3.21

o
o

5
260
0.004
0.01
0.016
0.025
0.0005
0.0010
0.48
3.56

Source of parameter values if not from
Gou et al. (2017c)

C
Cd
Cd
Cd

o
Cd
cm
cm
(oC d)−1
–
(oC d)−1
m2 g−1
(oC d)−1
(oC d)−1
–
g MJ−1PAR

IM as observed in the field
IM calibrated
IM calibrated
IW calibrated

SW: sole wheat; IW: intercrop wheat; SM: sole maize; IM: intercrop maize, the parameter values were calibrated with field experiments in Wuwei (year 2010 and
2011, Gansu (Gou et al., 2017c)).
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Table 4
Parameter values for plant and soil characteristics used for computing evapotranspiration. Values are measured in the field, taken from the literature or calibrated on
the basis of the 2010 and 2011 field data as indicated in the last column.
Usage

Parameters

Evapo-transpiration

Soil

Characteristics

Meaning

Value

Maximum canopy cover taken to be full cover
Maximum transpiration coefficient when canopy full developed and without stress
Threshold fraction of water depletion to start stomatal closure
Maximum evaporation coefficient when soil is wet and not covered
Water content at field capacity
Water content at wilting point
Total evaporable water
Readily evaporable water

CC x
K tr,x
p sto
K e,x
WFC
WWP
TEW
REW

SW

IW

SM

IM

0.95
1.10
0.55
1.10
380
130
28
10

0.6
1.20
0.55

0.9
1.20
0.55

0.7
1.20
0.55

Unit

Source

–
–
–
–
mm
mm
mm
mm

calibrated
calibrated
Allen et al.(1998)
Raes et al.(2009)
Mesured
Mesured
Allen et al.(1998)
Allen et al.(1998)

SW: sole wheat; IW: intercrop wheat; SM: sole maize; IM: intercrop maize.

by the model (at 88 day of year). Time between sowing and emergence
in the model depends on thermal time from observed air temperatures,
which worked well in the other years. However, actual emergence rate
is related to soil temperature and soil water around the seeds. Because
we did not have detailed data on temperature and moisture around the
seeds (top 2 cm of the soil) for pursuing hydrothermal time modelling,
we use a fixed time of emergence (at 93 day of year) in the current
analysis for 2014.

2.3. LER and WER
Land equivalent ratio (LER ) was used to evaluate the land use advantage provided by intercropping (Mead and Willey, 1980):

LER = pLERA + pLERB =

1
N

CE = 1

N
i
N
i

Oi )2

(Si
(Si

Oi )2

(O¯

Oi )2

(19)

where pLER A and pLER B are partial land equivalent ratio for crop A
and crop B, Y IA and Y SA are the yields of intercropped A and sole
cropped A, Y IB and Y SB are the yields of intercropped B and sole
cropped B. An LER greater than 1.0 indicates that intercrops use land
more efficiently than sole crops while LER smaller than 1.0 indicates
that intercrops use land less efficiently than sole crops.
By analogy, the water use advantage of intercropping can be expressed by the water equivalent ratio, WER (Eq. 20) (Mao et al., 2012).
Analogous to LER , WER indicates the amount of water needed by sole
crops to produce the yields that are achieved in an intercrop with one
unit of water. A WER larger than 1 indicates that water is used more
efficiently in intercropping than in the sole crops. A value of WER of 1.2
means that 1.2 units of water would be needed to produce the same
yield in sole crops as achieved in an intercrop with one unit of water.

2.2.4. Model implementation and statistical analysis
The model was developed in the R programming language (R Core
Team, 2015). The full code of the model is provided in the supplementary material.
Effectiveness of model calibration was evaluated by using rootmean-square error (RMSE ) together with coefficient of efficiency (CE )
(−∞ to 1). A value of CE equal to 1 means a perfect match of model
simulation to the observation. A value of CE equal to 0 indicates that
the model predictions are as accurate as the average value of the observed data, whereas CE < 0 occurs when residual variance is larger
than the observed variance (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970).

RMSE =

YIA
Y
+ IB
YSA
YSB

(17)

YIA/ ETI
Y / ETI
+ IB
YSA / ETSA
YSB/ ETSB
ET
ET
= pLERA * SA + pLERB* SB
ETI
ETI

WER = pWERA + pWER B =
(18)

where Si is simulated value, Oi is observed value, Ō is the average value
all of observations, and N is the total number of observations.

(20)

Table 5
Partitioning parameters for biomass allocation.
Growth stage

Wheat
Emergence (10)
Main shoot (25)
Stem elongation (31)
Ear emergence (55)
Start of anthesis (61)
Milking (73)
Ripening (92)
Maize
Emergence (10)
5 leaves unfolded (15)
7 leaves unfolded (17)
Flag leaf unfolded (39)
Start of anthesis (61)
Milking (73)
Ripening (92)

Tsum
(oC d)

Sole crop

Intercrop

Source of parameter values if not from Gou et al., 2017c

Leaf

Stem

Storage

Leaf

Stem

Storage

90
300
850
1100
1350
1560
2000

0.7
0.5
0.3
0.1
0
0
0

0.3
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.3
0
0

0
0
0
0.4
0.7
1
1

0.7
0.5
0.25
0.05
0
0
0

0.3
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.3
0
0

0
0
0.05
0.45
0.7
1
1

50
200
300
880
1300
1400
1900

0.75
0.6
0.3
0.15
0
0
0

0.25
0.4
0.7
0.55
0.4
0
0

0
0
0
0.3
0.6
1
1

0.75
0.6
0.3
0.15
0
0
0

0.25
0.4
0.7
0.55
0.4
0
0

0
0
0
0.3
0.6
1
1

Numbers in brackets represent growth stages according to (Tottman, 1987).
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Fig. 5. Comparison of observed (shown as circles) and simulated (shown as line) LAI of sole wheat (SW), intercropped wheat (IW), sole maize (SM) and intercropped
maize (IM) in validation procedure. Red is for sole crops (upper lines) and blue is for intercrops (lower lines).

3. Results

than or equal to 0.85 for all systems in both years.

3.1. Model calibration and validation results

3.1.3. Evapotranspiration simulation
Generally, simulated evapotranspiration was close to observed
evapotranspiration (dots are well distributed around the 1:1 line in
Fig. 7). RMSE and CE were 29 mm and 0.95 in validation. The model
can thus estimate evapotranspiration well in both monocultures and
intercropping.

3.1.1. LAI dynamics
The validation procedure used data from the 2012 and 2014 field
experiments. Simulated LAI dynamics are shown in Fig. 5. For sole wheat,
intercropped wheat, sole maize and intercropped maize, RMSE for LAI
ranged from 0.12 to 0.81, 0.25 to 0.28, 0.50 to 0.62, and 0.49 to 0.62,
respectively. And the CE varied from 0.63 to 0.99, 0.87 to 0.90, 0.92 to
0.93, and 0.70 to 0.83, respectively. Overall, the model simulated LAI
dynamics well across all systems in 2012 and 2014. As indicated in materials and methods for 2014, emergence was not modeled but forced,
given the poor fit of LAI and biomass development (Supplementary material Figure S5 and S6) when emergence was modeled on the basis of air
temperature without accounting for soil moisture during emergence.
RMSE and CE values for sole wheat, intercropped wheat and intercropped
maize in 2014 were 0.68 and 0.75, 0.75 and 0.06, 0.47 and 0.84, respectively, when emergence was not forced on day 93 but simulated on
day 88, on the basis of accumulated air temperature since sowing.

3.2. LER and WER
Values of land equivalent ratio (LER ) and water equivalent ratio
(WER ) calculated on the basis of simulations corresponded well with
the observed values (Fig. 8). Observed LER ranged from 1.40 (2014) to
1.64 (2010 and 2011) while simulated LER ranged from 1.56 (2010) to
1.69 (2014). The only anomaly in simulated LER was the high simulated value of LER in 2014 (1.69), compared to a lower observed value
(1.40). Simulated WER ranged from 1.14 in 2014 to 1.17 in 2011 and
2012 while the observations produced a wider range in WER : from 1.01
in 2014 to 1.20 in 2010. The high values of LER indicate a substantial
land use efficiency of the wheat-maize relay strip intercropping system,
while the values of WER indicate that water is used more efficiently in
the intercrop of wheat and maize than in the corresponding sole crops.

3.1.2. Growth dynamics
Fig. 6 shows the validation results for biomass growth. RMSE
ranged from 102 to 213 g m−2 for sole wheat and from 261 to 473 g
m−2 for sole maize. For intercropping, RMSE was from 148 to 344 g
m−2 for wheat, and from 115 to 148 g m−2 for maize. CE was greater
8
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Fig. 6. Comparison of observed (shown as circles) and simulated (shown as lines) biomass of sole wheat (SW), intercropped wheat (IW), sole maize (SM) and
intercropped maize (IM) for the two years used for validation. Red is for the sole crops (upper lines) and blue is for the intercrops (lower lines).

combined concepts from a previously developed and validated model for
light partitioning, growth and production in relay strip intercropping
(Gou et al., 2017b) with concepts for water resource acquisition in sole
crops (Steduto et al., 2009; Raes et al., 2009) or intercrops (Miao et al.,
2016). The model was parameterized with literature data and calibrated
with experimental data from wheat-maize relay strip intercropping in
Gansu, China. It was then tested with two years field data from the same
region. The model testing showed acceptable performance of the model.
The parameterized model gave a CE for LAI development in the validation years (2012 and 2014) of 0.63−0.99 and 0.70−0.90 for monoculture and intercropping systems respectively. For biomass accumulation, the corresponding CE values were 0.86−0.97 and 0.85−0.98. It
has to be noted that for 2014 we forced emergence date rather than
simulating it from air temperatures as the latter led to earlier emergence
than realistic. This indicated the emergence module would require improvement or observed emergence dates should be used, depending on
the aim of the simulation. Here the aim was to look at system performance in terms of post-emergence water use and productivity, so using
forced emergence date does not affect the validity of our findings.
Overall CE for water use was 0.95. The tested model was used to
explore values of LER and WER as the main concepts for land and water
use efficiency in intercropping. Both LER and WER exceeded one across
the experimental years, as can be seen from both the observations and
simulations, showing that both land and water are more efficiently used
in intercropping than in sole crops.

Fig. 7. Simulated evapotranspiration versus observed evapotranspiration for
validation (2012 and 2014).

4. Discussion
The main objective of this paper was to present concepts for a strip
relay intercrop simulation model for water-limited growth. The model
9
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into the calculation. The calculation of WER on the other hand uses only
the empirical data and does not introduce “expectations” into the calculation of the metric. The comparison of different ways to calculate
water use efficiency in intercropping suggests that the WER is a metric
with important advantages over other metrics.
4.2. Strengths and weaknesses of the intercrop model
Overall the intercrop model gave satisfactory predictions, with
coefficients of efficiency in validation of 0.86−0.97, 0.9−0.95,
0.85−0.91 and 0.98 for biomass of sole wheat, sole maize, intercropped wheat, and intercropped maize respectively. Overall CE of the
prediction of water use was 0.95. The model simulated water use in
strip intercropping by combining concepts for light interception in
heterogeneous canopies (Gou et al., 2017c) with concepts for water use
in sole crops (Steduto et al., 2009; Raes et al., 2009) or intercrops (Miao
et al., 2016). For light interception, we used the light interception
model originally proposed by Goudriaan (1977) for heterogeneous canopies. In this model, strip width, plant heights, and leaf area indices of
the two species are the main drivers affecting light partitioning. Row
orientation, which was east-west in this field experiment, and direct or
diffuse radiation do not affect the average fraction of radiation interception on a daily basis in the model that was used here (Goudriaan,
1977; 1988; Pronk et al., 2003; Goudriaan, 2016). This light interception model was found to have good agreement with field experiment
data in different relay-intercropping systems under different intercrop
configurations (Zhang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2015; Gou et al.,
2017a). More complex methods for modelling light competition in intecropping are available, e.g. functional structural plant models that use
ray tracing techniques to model the light partitioning between species,
and the effects of species configuration and plant architecture (Zhu
et al., 2015; Evers et al., 2018; Gaudio et al., 2019). The model developed here makes use of classical and proven concepts for light and
water partitioning. Testing results prove its suitability for simulating
intercrop crop growth with water limitation. Generally, it is useful for
land use studies. Miao et al. (2016) developed a water use model for
intercropping based on the SIMDualKc Model (Rosa et al., 2012).
However, that model cannot stand alone as a model for water-limited
crop growth, because observed crop growth data are required to run the
model, i.e., the model cannot simulate crop growth and water use in a
dynamic interaction. The model developed in the current paper is to our
knowledge the first model that allows simulating leaf area dynamics,
biomass increase and yield in strip intercropping under water-limited
growing conditions. The current model is therefore an important step
forward.
We found important discrepancies between the simulation and the
observations for wheat in 2014. In 2014, average temperature of the
first ten days after wheat sowing reached 9.9 °C, compared to 9.7 °C,
8.9 °C and 9.0 °C in 2010–2012. Phenology in the model is only controlled by temperature, so wheat emergence in 2014 is very early in the
simulation. Nevertheless, in the field experiment, actual wheat emergence was delayed by low soil moisture (Table 1). Advanced emergence
in the model resulted in an overestimation of LAI and biomass over the
whole growing season. Forcing wheat emergence for 2014 to a later
date (day 93 instead of day 88 as predicted by the temperature-driven
emergence model, actual emergence dates were not available) solved
the overestimation of wheat LAI and biomass growth in 2014 while
keeping the good performance of simulating intercropped maize
growth. Postponed wheat emergence decreased the RMSE for LAI of
sole wheat and intercropped wheat from 0.68 and 0.75 to 0.12 and
0.28, with corresponding CE increasing from 0.75 and 0.06 to 0.99 and
0.87. As a result, RMSE for biomass of sole wheat and intercropped
wheat decreased from 305 and 411 to 213 and 344 g m−2, and CE
increased from 0.72 and 0.20 to 0.86 and 0.85. We infer that further
attention may need to be given to the emergence model which is in the
current model version only driven by temperature. To remedy this

Fig. 8. Simulated and observed LER (a) and WER (b).

4.1. LER and WER
Sun et al. (2007) and Chai et al. (2011) also reported that wheatmaize relay intercropping improved water use efficiency. Sun et al.
(2007) compared water use efficiency (WUE ) of sole crops and intercrops by measuring soil water changes in wheat and maize strips separately. Horizontal water extraction by crop species outside their strip
was ignored in this case, which is not entirely realistic because root
systems in intercrops are known to intermingle across strip borders (Li
et al., 2006). Therefore, water use by a species may be underestimated
if it extracts water from the strip of the companion species. As a result,
the water use efficiency of such a “super-extracting” species would be
overestimated. The reverse would be the case for a species that does not
extract all the water from its own strip as the neighbour partly extracts
it. The use of WER as a metric for water use efficiency in intercropping
avoids these problems as it only uses the overall water use in the intercrop system (Eq. 20). In the model, water use by component crops is
partitioned according to their transpiration demand and their ability to
extract water from a soil that is partially water-depleted. More water
will be partitioned to the crop that has a greater radiation interception
and potential transpiration, provided that it can competitively extract
water from the soil in competition with its companion species. Chai
et al. (2011) and Temesgen et al. (2015) used total yield and evapotranspiration in intercropping to calculate overall WUE . This is an approximate method because the yield outputs of two species are added
without allowing for differences in energy or protein content between
species. WER overcomes this limitation by quantifying how much water
would be necessary to produce the intercrop yields in sole crop fields.
This is illustrated in Supplementary material Figure S7.
Morris and Garrity (1993) proposed relative water use efficiency
( WUE ) to compare the water use efficiency by intercrops and by sole
crops. In this method, the planting ratios are used to construct a hypothetical expected water use efficiency as a weighted average of WUE
in sole crops. This method thus introduces an expectation (hypothesis)
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weakness of the model, our next step should be to improve the phenology simulation with both temperature and soil moisture. A hydrothermal model (Al-Mulla et al., 2014) may be used to improve emergence modelling. Further field experiments will be needed to get values
for the additonal (e.g. soil) parameters required in a hydrothermal
model, such as the base soil water potential.

2009) and intercrops (Miao et al., 2016). The fraction of light interception from the crop growth determines the actual transpiration and
evaporation rate; water stress coefficient computed by soil water depletion gives feedback to transpiration and radiation use efficiency.
Validation showed good performance of the model, and suggests that
this model may be used for land and water use studies.

5. Conclusions
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Appendix A

Table A1
Definitions of abbrevations, and of variables and parameters used in the model.
Acronym

Definition

Unit

CC x

Maximum canopy cover taken to be full cover, x
means maximum.
Capillary rise
Water depletion in the soil evaporation layer
Deep percolation
Water depletion in the root zone
actual evaporation for monoculture
Actual evaporation with mulch in intercropping
Reference evapotranspiration
Potential evapotranspiration
Actual evapotranspiration
Age adjustment factor for transpiration
Adjustment factor expressing the sheltering
effect of dead leaves on evaporation
Fraction of light interception
Actual topmost fraction of light interception
Fraction of soil covered by mulches
Senescence adjustment factor for transpiration
Initial plant height at emergence
Maximum plant height
Irrigation
Intercropped maize
Intercropped wheat
Light extinction coefficient
Potential evaporation coefficient for bare soil
Evaporation reduction coefficient
Water stress coefficient
Water stress coefficient for wheat
Water stress coefficient for maize
Potential transpiration coefficient when canopy
reaches full cover
Leaf area index
Initial leaf area index at emergence
Land equivalent ratio
Normalized root mean square error
Precipitation
Photosynthetically active radiation
Partial land equivalent ratio
Fraction of evaporation restrained by mulches
Threshold fraction of Total Available Water
(TAW) that can be depleted from the root zone
before stomata closure (0-1)
Partial water equivalent ratio
Readily available water
Relative death rate of LAI before grain filling
Relative death rate of LAI after grain filling
Readily evaporable water
Relative growth rate of plant height
Relative growth rate of LAI

–

CR
De
DP
Dr
Ea
Em
ET 0
ET c
ETc,act

f age
fC
FINT
FINT top
fm
f sen
H0
H max
I
IM
IW
k
K e,x
Kr
Ks
K s,1
K s,2
K tr,x
LAI
LAI I
LER
NRMSE
P
PAR
pLER
pm
psto

pWER
RAW
RDRL a
RDRL b
REW
RGRH
RGRL

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
–
–
–
–
–
–
cm
cm
mm
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
%
mm
MJ m−2 d−1
–
–
–
–
mm
(°C d)−1
(°C d)−1
mm
(°C d)−1
(°C d)−1

(continued on next page)
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Table A1 (continued)
Acronym

Definition

Unit

RMSE

Root mean square error

RO
RUE
RUE x
SLA
SM
SW
T ave
Tb
T eme
T tiller

Runoff
Actual radiation use efficiency
Potential radiation use efficiency
Specific leaf area
Sole maize
Sole wheat
Daily average temperature
Base temperature
Thermal time for emergence
Critical thermal time from temperaturedependent to radiation-limited leaf growth
Critical thermal time from low leaf death rate to
high leaf death rate
Thermal time for maturity
Total available water, water storage gap between
field capacity and wilting point
Total evaporable water
Transpiration
Soil water storage after harvesting in 0-110 cm
layer
Soil water storage before sowing in 0-110 cm
layer
Water equivalent ratio
Soil water storage in 0-110 cm layer at field
capacity
Soil water storage in 0-110 cm layer at wilting
point
Spring wheat-summer maize intercropping
system

Units of
considered
variable
mm
gDM MJ−1PAR
gDM MJ−1PAR
m2 g−1

T flower
T mature
TAW

TEW
Tr
W AF

W BS
WER
W FC

W WP
W-M

°C
°C
°C d
°C d
°C d
°C d
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
–
mm
mm

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fcr.2019.107613.
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